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IN T ERV IE W BY A K A S H A RO R A

Australian actress Grace Huang 
spends much of her year living in  
Los Angeles. And when she’s not 
working, she’s shopping. Here are  
her favourite places to splash out.

QStyle.

Walk into Balenciaga 

(top) and strut out 

in alligator curve 

wedge sandals

R E D  C A R P E T

Balenciaga

8670 Melrose Avenue,  

West Hollywood

balenciaga.com

This is not your usual luxury 

boutique. At the Balenciaga  

store in West Hollywood, there’s 

a collection of cacti out the front 

and the exterior is smothered 

with ivy. Inside, though, it’s  

as you would expect: super-slick 

architecture, lust-worthy fashion 

and spacious change rooms. 

“When I want something special, 

I can’t go past the Balenciaga 

store,” says Huang. “I love the 

way it displays its shoes and bags 

– it looks like a museum.”

F A S H I O N  F I X

American Rag Cie

150 S La Brea Avenue,  

Los Angeles

americanrag.com

This airy emporium stocks 

designer brands (MM6 Maison 

Margiela, Opening Ceremony 

and more), cool denim (from 

Fabric Brand & Co to Alexa 

HAVING divided her time between Australia 

and the US for the past three years, Grace 

Huang knows LA’s haunts well. “The best 

thing about shopping in Los Angeles is 

that it’s got something for everyone – from 

edgy on-trend fashion to high-end designer 

boutiques and even great vintage and interior 

stores,” says Huang, best known for her role 

alongside Russell Crowe in the The Man 

with the Iron Fists and star of this year’s sci-f 

thriller Infni. “I prefer to shop in real shops, 

where I can touch and feel and try before  

I buy,” she adds. “I work in the industry  

so I know when you shoot clothes you might 

clip them or tuck them – how they appear 

in the picture is not how they actually are.”

Hit List: Los Angeles

Grace
Huang

Chung’s new range) and vintage 

numbers. “I like stores where 

there’s a lot of room and where 

salespeople don’t hover around,” 

says Huang. “This is my go-to 

place for fashion. It’s big, bright 

and you can get some great buys, 

from colourful scarves to elegant 

dresses. It’s also connected to 

a fantastic homewares store, 

Maison Midi, so you can spend 

a good few hours here.”
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LAX
Qantas flies to Los Angeles 

from Brisbane, Sydney and 

Melbourne, with connections 

from other Australian capital 

cities. qantas.com 

F L I G H T  P A T H

Below from top: 

Get your sugar fix 

at Magnolia before 

feeding your mind at 

theatre specialists 

Samuel French

At Jonathan Adler’s eponymous store, more is more.

S H O E S

Jimmy Choo 

240 N Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills

jimmychoo.com

Dominated by a gilded rock-

crystal chandelier, this split-level 

store has some towering heels 

on show. It’s also great for men’s 

shoes, sunglasses, bags and 

leather knick-knacks. “What 

I love about it most, though, is its 

section of bespoke heels. You can 

pick the style, colour and fabric, 

and have your own one-off.”

I N T E R I O R S 

Jonathan Adler 

8125 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles

jonathanadler.com

Jonathan Adler’s design 

philosophy? “Build an effortlessly 

chic foundation and accessorise 

with abandon.” You won’t 

have trouble following the 

US designer’s advice at his 

LA interiors store. There are 

velvet-clad sofas and myriad 

cushions to throw on them; 

teardrop-shaped brass tables 

and unglazed porcelain vases; 

even handbags and accessories. 

“It’s also great for small interior 

pieces like photo frames and 

bookends,” says Huang, “And  

I love the oversized mugs – the 

colours are amazing.” 

V I N T A G E

Decades 

8214 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles

decadesinc.com

From intricate gowns to hard-

to-fnd jewellery and accessories 

(multicoloured stone brooches 

by Chanel, say, or a crocodile 

belt from Hermès), this Aladdin’s 

cave has it all. “I once bought an 

antique necklace for one of my 

friends here – it was beautiful,” 

recalls Huang. “One look at the 

stuff here and you know it’s not 

mass-produced.”

C U P C A K E S

Magnolia Bakery

8389 W 3rd Street, Los Angeles

magnoliabakery.com

If you’re going to indulge, you 

might as well really indulge. 

At Magnolia – an offshoot 

of the New York bakery that 

featured in Sex and the City 

–  cupcakes can be flled with 

white chocolate and truffe or 

laden with caramel meringue 

buttercream. “My favourite is the 

classic red velvet,” says Huang. 

“They do it really well here.”

B O O K S

Samuel French

7623 Sunset Boulevard,  

Los Angeles

samuelfrench.com

From screenplays and theatrical 

scripts to cinematic anthologies, 

if the book you’re after has to do 

with performing arts you can 

fnd it here. “There’s also a great 

selection of actor biographies,” 

says Huang.

B A G S

Maxfield 

8825 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles

maxfieldla.com

Saint Laurent. Céline. Balmain. 

Rick Owens. Maxfeld is your 

go-to store if your fashion taste 

veers on the cooler side. It’s also a 

magnet for celebrities. “But it’s the 

bags that I love the most here,” 

says Huang, “from compact 

clutches to large leather totes.”

L I N G E R I E

Agent Provocateur

242 North Rodeo  

Drive, Beverly Hills

agentprovocateur.com

There are two Agent Provocateur 

stores in LA. While the boutique 

on Melrose Avenue is great for 

slightly edgier designs, this one 

is a favourite with the A-list as 

it stocks the brand’s top-end 

offerings, from corsets to garter 

belts. “It’s the sexiest store in LA. 

The luxe couches and beautiful 

colours and décor. You feel so 

special when you walk in.”  

Discover Grace Huang’s pick of  

hotels, bars and restaurants in  

LA at travelinsider.qantas.com.au
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Style Insider

QStyle.

Tokyo
Drif

CO M PIL ED BY G E N E V I E V E ROS E N

Travelling to Japan? Pack a neutral wardrobe  
for ease but if you want to really look the part,  

up the ante with quirky details.

SABA Evren tote, 

$350, saba.com.au

Dion Lee  

miniskirt,  

approx $460,  

net-a-porter.com

House of Holland 

Superhero  

sunglasses, $249, 

sunshadeseyewear.com

ISSA Dana  

blouse, approx $790,  

issalondon.com

Land of Tomorrow  

feels like a gallery 

Jonathan Saunders 

sweater, approx $965, 

net-a-porter.com

Amber Sceats earrings, $99, 

ambersceats.com

Dinosaur Designs ring, $60, 

dinosaurdesigns.com.au

Marimekko Hoosi dress, 

$399, marimekko.com
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NRT
Qantas flies to Narita, Tokyo,  

from all Australian capital 

cities as well as the Gold 

Coast and Cairns.

qantas.com 

F L I G H T  P A T H

Megan 
Park’s 
Japan
SHE calls Melbourne home 

but business – and a perennial 

love of travel – has taken the 

fashion designer to Tokyo at 

least twice a year for the past 

four years. “I love the rituals, the 

ceremonies and the sense that 

nothing is ever done without 

consideration.” Here, she shares 

her picks of the Japanese capital. 

B E S T  P A R K

Shinjuku Gyoen National Garden

11 Naitomachi, Shinjuku-ku

env.go.jp/garden/shinjukugyoen

“This is just such a peaceful  

oasis in the middle of the 

Shinjuku shopping area.”

B E S T  S U R P R I S E

Robot Restaurant 

B2F Shinjuku Robot Building, 

1-7-1 Kabukicho, Shinjuku-ku 

shinjuku-robot.com 

“This crazy place is kitsch on top 

of kitsch. You’re served alcohol 

and a bento box for dinner, 

while you watch girls dressed 

in scanty robot-themed costumes 

simulate battles between actual 

10-metre-tall robots. Everything 

is lit up – the foor, the ceiling 

– and animation is projected 

onto the walls. It’s a completely 

psychedelic experience.”

B E S T  E X P E R I E N C E

The opening ceremony at Isetan 

food hall each morning

3-14-1 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku

isetan.mistore.jp

“I make a point of going to 

Isetan department store for 

their opening ceremony in the 

morning. A man announces that 

the doors are opening, makes  

a speech, bows and opens the 

door. If you’re the frst one to 

enter the food hall, everyone 

who works there bows in  

a row as you walk in. It’s great 

to witness the peace and civility 

before the maddening rush 

that soon begins.”  

B E S T  B R E A K F A S T 

S P O T

Isetan

3-14-1 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku

isetan.mistore.jp

“When I’m working, I always go 

to Isetan department store, buy 

my breakfast at the food hall 

and eat it in the centre’s planted 

rooftop garden.” 

B E S T  B A R

Goblin

2-13-19 Nishiazabu, Minato-ku 

goblin.co.jp

“Generally when you go out it 

can be all plum wine and sake 

but Goblin has a great selection 

of European wines, too. They 

also serve fusion food, which  

is a little unusual. It’s Japanese 

with a French twist.”

B E S T  R E S T A U R A N T

Masuda

 B1F BC Minami-Aoyama Property, 

5−8−11 Minami-Aoyama, Minato-ku 

sushimasuda.jp 

“Masuda is very discreet; it’s 

underground. It only seats  

six people and you watch the 

sushi master create everything  

in front of you. The last time 

I went I probably had 20 

individually prepared pieces  

so the experience goes for  

two hours.”

B E S T  B O U T I Q U E S

Super A Market

3-18-9 Minami-Aoyama, Minato-ku 

superamarket.jp 

Land of Tomorrow

1F Marunouchi Brick Square 

(Park Building), 2-6-1 Marunouchi, 

Chiyoda-ku 

landoftomorrow.jp 

“I have two favourites: Super  

A Market and Land of Tomorrow. 

Super A Market is intimate; it’s 

designer level but its selection 

feels more street. It has 

everything from Marni to Dries 

Van Noten so it’s international 

but quite quirky as well. Land 

of Tomorrow is small and 

niche. It doesn’t have many 

pieces from each designer; just 

a beautifully curated collection 

for men and women.”

B E S T  H O T E L

Hotel Century Southern Tower

2-2-1 Yoyogi, Shibuyaku 

en.southerntower.co.jp

“What I love about this hotel 

is that you can eat on the 20th 

foor, look down to the city and 

watch the happenings of the day; 

you can see a whole company 

out doing their exercises on 

the rooftops before they start 

work. It’s also close to one of my 

favourite stores, Tokyu Hands.”

Shinjuku Gyoen National Garden

Dior Addict Fluid Stick in Beige 

Passion, $52, myer.com.au;  

Marc by Marc Jacobs sweater,  

approx $375, shopbop.com

Marc Jacobs Mod Noir Eau de 

Parfum, $130 (150mL),  

sephora.com.au
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Beauty

QStyle.

Grown Alchemist Hydra-Repair 

Day Cream: Camellia & Geranium 

Blossom $48.95

grownalchemist.com

This sweet-smelling day cream is 

a best-seller for Melbourne brand 

Grown Alchemist. The non-greasy 

formula promises to “improve 

hydration and condition the skin”, 

without leaving oil or shine.

Aesop Elemental  

Facial Barrier Cream $60

aesop.com

Aesop – another great Melbourne 

brand – created this cream for dry, 

sensitive skin. Travelling to a cold 

climate? The rich cream provides  

a barrier against harsh conditions. 

R E V IE WS BY G E N E V I E V E ROS E N 

PH OTO GR A PH Y BY E DWA R D U R R U TI A

V I C T O R I A  B A R O N
Make-up artist and  

Chanel ambassador

What’s always in your  

in-flight beauty bag?  

I always take eucalyptus  

oil – I find it really refreshing. 

I pack Chanel Hydra  

Beauty Micro Sérum  

for hydration. I also  

use a tinted moisturiser  

that hydrates. I love Kiehl’s 

body moisturiser and 

sometimes I use Aesop 

Fabulous Face Oil. It smells 

of jasmine.

What’s one make-up  

trick everyone should 

know? When applying 

concealer, don’t just put it 

under your eyes. When the 

inner and outer corners are 

concealed, you look more 

awake. When people are 

refreshing their make-up, 

they put more foundation 

on but it’s better to freshen 

up the eyes.

What’s another instant fix 

if you’re looking tired? A lash 

curler to open and freshen 

your eyes, eye drops for 

hydration, a light-reflecting 

concealer for dark areas  

(I like Chantecaille,  By  

Terry and IT Cosmetics) 

and a mist.

What’s one thing women 

often get wrong? In flight, 

a lot of women do their 

make-up in the bathroom. 

They’re tired and they 

overcompensate by putting 

on a lot more than they 

normally would.  

U N D E R  T H E  S K I N

Sof Landing
Keep your skin hydrated infight, in transit and on arrival.

Chanel Hydra Beauty  

Micro Sérum $132

chanel.com

A quality serum has a place in 

every woman’s skincare arsenal. 

This new release from Chanel 

works on all skin types and offers 

extra hydration. For best results, 

apply it morning and night beneath  

your moisturiser.

Clinique Moisture Surge Intense 

Skin Fortifying Hydrator $60

clinique.com.au

A combination cream gel, this is 

ideal for very dry skin and doubles 

as an all-round skin softener and 

primer. Pack it in your carry-on  

for a light, long-lasting dewiness.

Diptyque Protective Moisturizing 

Lotion for the Face $76

mecca.com.au 

Parisian house Diptyque is famed 

for its candles but does a nice line in 

skincare, too. This milky moisturiser 

evens and invigorates. Bonus points 

for the crisp orange fragrance.  

Philosophy No Reason To Hide 

Instant Skin Tone Perfecting 

Moisturizer SPF 20 $50

mecca.com.au

This perfecting cream promises  

to even out skin tone and has 

calming chamomile and botanical 

extracts. A real multi-tasker, it 

comes in two shades and is also  

a sunscreen. 

SK-II Stempower $200

davidjones.com.au

Designed to plump and replenish, 

this Japanese anti-ager soothes 

parched skin and promises to 

stimulate the renewal cycle.
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S TO RY BY A K A S H A RO R A

Underwater meditation in Cambodia? Tai chi in China? On 
your next holiday, throw a little self-improvement into the 
mix at these luxury wellness retreats in Asia.

Wellness

QStyle.

Stay Calm

◂▴ WHAT Ananda spa

WHERE Narendra Nagar, India

HEAD HERE FOR… Yoga  

anandaspa.com

High in the Himalaya and only 

a 30-minute drive from the holy 

city of Rishikesh – the unoffcial 

yoga capital of the world – is 

Ananda, a wellness retreat 

housed in the royal palace of 

the maharaja of nearby Tehri 

Garhwal. Step onto its marbled 

verandahs at dawn, take in views 

of the meandering Ganges and 

follow the lead of an experienced 

yogi to acquaint yourself with 

the ancient principles of yoga. 

Or head to the resort’s manicured 

lawns at dusk for a lesson in 

meditation, with distant sounds 

of religious ceremonies unfolding 

on the ghats of Rishikesh. When 

night falls, relax in your spacious 

room with wooden foorboards, 

foor-to-ceiling windows and 

private balcony.
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▴WHAT Maalifushi by COMO resort

WHERE Maldives

HEAD HERE FOR… COMO 

Shambhala Cuisine

comohotels.com

An active lifestyle is just one way 

to get ft; the other is a healthy 

diet, which is where COMO 

Shambhala Cuisine comes in. 

Masterminded by Sydney chef 

Amanda Gale – a Neil Perry 

protégé – the menu focuses on 

nutrition and taste. The zucchini- 

and-walnut fatbread paired with 

texturally dense cashew hummus 

is a stand-out. So, too, is the 

steamed reef fsh (top), doused 

in a fragrant mushroom, ginger 

and shallot broth, and served 

with Asian greens. All three 

restaurants at Maalifushi by 

COMO – the Singaporean hotel 

group’s second venture in the 

Maldives – offer the Shambhala 

menu. But it’s hard to go past 

dining in the privacy of one 

of the resort’s luxurious 

overwater villas, featuring 

four-poster beds and private 

decks with plunge pools.

▾ WHAT Song Saa  

Private Island resort

WHERE Krong Preah  

Sihanouk, Cambodia

HEAD HERE FOR…  

Underwater meditation

songsaa.com

Spread over two small isles off 

the southern coast of Cambodia, 

this resort takes meditation 

to new depths – literally. Don 

a weight belt and oxygen mask 

and, guided by an expert PADI 

instructor, seat yourself on the 

shallow seabed in the dead 

of night – the best time to see 

the fuorescent-green phosphorus 

sparkle in the warm ocean. 

Bojana Milinkovic, the resort’s 

wellness expert, says meditating 

with a metre of water above 

you and only the sound of your 

breathing is an effective way to 

silence your mind. There’s a luxe 

spa on site, too, if you’re more 

into massages than meditation.

▾ WHAT Anantara Bali  

Uluwatu Resort & Spa

WHERE Bali, Indonesia

HEAD HERE FOR… Traditional 

Balinese treatments

bali-uluwatu.anantara.com

Tumbling down a secluded cliff 

face on the southern coast of 

Bali, this retreat is a collection 

of sprawling suites, villas with 

private pools and split-level 

penthouses – all with sweeping 

views of the Indian Ocean. But 

the real draw is the Anantara 

Spa, where interiors take design 

cues from traditional Balinese 

rice barns and feature wooden 

foors, low ceilings and stone 

walls. Take an hour out of your 

day for the body-mask treatment, 

combining kaolin with local 

spices and bark to cleanse  

and nourish. Or indulge in 200 

minutes of bliss with the resort’s 

signature treatment Sensual 

Spice Odyssey.  

▴ WHAT Amanfayun resort

WHERE Hangzhou, China

HEAD HERE FOR… Tai chi lessons

amanresorts.com

Walking into Amanfayun –  

a 20-minute drive from the city 

of Hangzhou – feels more like 

visiting an ancient Chinese village 

than checking into a resort. 

Stone pathways lead to shaded 

courtyards, which give way to 

traditional rooms with pitched 

roofs, minimal furniture and 

calligraphy prints. It could be 

the ideal place to unlock the 

ancient secrets of tai chi – the 

Chinese martial art renowned 

for both self-defence and its 

health benefts. Make the most 

of one-on-one sessions with 

masters in the high-ceilinged 

and naturally lit tai chi studio, 

before heading to the spa for 

the resort’s signature massage, 

which uses heated bamboo mats 

to relax tense muscles. 
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PH OTO GR A PH Y BY  

E DWA R D U R R U TI A

Luxe List

QStyle.

Bulgari Serpenti 

Scaglie bag 

$ 4390

bulgari.com

Samsonite Lite-Cube 

55cm Spinner wheeled case

$679

samsoniteaustralia.com



First Class
Travelling light doesn’t mean you have 

to abandon the fner things in life – 
and you won’t want to leave home 

without these luxury pieces.

Paspaley Australian 

South Sea Pearl 

Lavalier Noir – Button 

necklace

$5460

paspaley.com

Louis Vuitton Monogram 

Rainbow silk scarf 

$425

louisvuitton.com

Montblanc  Meisterstück 

Platinum LeGrand 

Fountain Pen

$940

montblanc.com

Girard-Perregaux 

Traveller WW.TC watch

$23,100

girard-perregaux.com

55a George St, The Rocks, Sydney Australia

www.opalminded.com  +61 (0)2 9247 9885

Queen of Gems
In Wonderland
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